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"Police Cla«h With Seamen in \
New York." And they don't care (
•o much for G-men, either.
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Wins Alienation

NEW FASCIST
Lawsuit Against
WALKOUT Former Senator MEMORANDUM
I SENT LEAGUE

MOUNT VKRNON. Ohio. May
(UP).—Margie Heaton Dill,)
•lark haired young stenographer,
to | today hold a $5,000 victory over
Has Not
States Senator
United
! former
Action
Clarence Pill, of Washintgon, P.
i C.. whom she sued for alienation
Him
I of affections.
A jury of eight women and four
verdict finding
men returned a
I
Pill and his sister-in-law guilty of
conspiring to separate Margie
from her former husband, VVenMay 22. (UP). I doll Pill, because the marriage in-1
terfered with his "education and
>n»cnd charmed today that j financial career."
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he
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difficulties which Dr.
Townsend created by his
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ontempt aeJ.
study of the
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-hate contempt
in:
i
giinst Townsend in the
u soon as it met today,
committee dropped the
another proe
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difficulties beset
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Casualties in Naval War Games

Rev. Bert Atchison, who came
from Winter Park, Fla., a
month ago to supply the Gospel
Tabernacle for two months, has
been given a call to become permanent pastor of the tabernacle.
After jeraduatin.-: from Moody
Bible Institute, he was engaged in
rescue mission work in Chicago;
the
later he was employed by
American Sunday School Union
in Michigan, where he held pastorates prior to his coming South.
Ho has held pastorates in Fort
Beach
I^auderdale, West Palm
and St. Cloud and for the past
in
two years has been engaged
evangelical and Bible Conference
also speaking over the
work,

radio.
Mr.

Atchison

is

regarded by
preacher and

1

igainst Italy.
France is expected to obtain
this end through the League of
Nations if possible, but as a last
resort she may withdraw from the
sanctionist front alone, for these
reasons:

th substitute corpora- ! teacher and as such we welcome
community. He will be
j him to this Ninth
avenue west.
located on

profits, showed sharp

ed fact.

many as a very aide

tax. r»y which
the finance
ii'v. (?r»-.-d to increase the
it a T per cent tax
It■

Jin

ing fresh evidence to prove British firms supplied dum dum bullets to Ethiopians was published
today by the League of Nations.

PARIS, May 22. (UP).—Political circles believed last night that
>ne of the first official acts of the
lew French foreign minister, so
Far unnamed, who will take office
ivith the Reel Front government.
>n June 2, will be to move for
immediate abolition of sanctions

Honor J. H. Brock
On His Natal Day
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ENGLAND WARNS DUCE OF ANY
AGGRESSION AGAINST EGYPT

1

France and England Will Refuse Request
of Armed Forces Ethiopia

tto

Heel Must Die
p Jersey Chair

lf^''av

K^;

chair*

of the

British

protectorate

PROVISION FOR FOOD
IS ALSO BEING MADE
LONDON, May 22.—Plans for
the mobilization of British industries in the event of war in Europe were hastened today and :i
vast program for facilitating munitions production, speeding up
airplane deliveries, providing food
supplies for the civil population,
and protecting the- lifeline of the
empire began to take concrete
form.
Debate in the house of commons emphasized the difficulty of
holding: the Mediterranean Sea in
the event of war with Italy.
Italy's ambassador to England,
Dino Grandi, conferred yesterday

at

the

Skyland

hotel. About 125 persons, including several new residents, attended the meeting.
Reporting for the entertainment
committee, 0. Y. Brownlee said |
construction work on the new
park between Church and Main
streets al Five Points is nearing
completion, and that membership
in the tourist club will entitle the
holder to use of the facilities of !
the park, including tennis, horse- j
shoe, croquet, roque, and shuffleboard courts, and that a room will
be provided uptown where tour-1
ists may rest, write home, and
read their home town newspapers.
Annual membership dues will be
$2. Miss Catherine Goodman will
again be official hostess.
Mr. Brownlee was one of a half
dozen five-Tninute "speakers who
gave resumes of community-wide
activities closely connected with
the Chamber of Commerce. Dr.
E. K. McLarty gave the innovation; Paul Hilliard, dramatic tentwo selections, with piano
Three U. S. Navy sea fighters sustained "injuries" in the war frames or, sane
with an- accompaniment by Miss Kate Dotheld in t ho Pan fie «>fT the I'anania Canal, it was revealed
and Roy C. Bennett led group
nouncement that the New Mexico, from whose deck the above picture son,
which follows, sincrincr.
was taken durintr the maneuvers, and the Mississippi,
E. W. Ham, president of the I
The third casualty,
were forced to quit because of turbine trouble.
Chamber of Commerce, presided
harbor.
in
I'alhoa
a
rammed
freighter
the Minneapolis,
and gave a general report of the
activities of the organization.
Edw. R. Sutherland read extracts
from letters giving the reactions
of new residents to the community's activities and its advantages.
Dr. J. L. Weddington described
improvements beine made to the

with Sir Sidney G. Van Stirrat,
permanent under secretary of
foreign affairs, and authoritative
sources said the conference took
up a general discussion of the

Ethiopian situation. It was the
first visit of Grandi to the foreign
office since he presented a copy
of the Italian decree annexating
Ethiopia.

Two situations apparently we if;
involved in the- British- preparations: First, the Italo'.Ethiopian
situation, in which V:«CQunt Cran-«
borne, parliamentary under see
retary for foreign affairs, told the
house of commons yesterday the
government is taking steps to
clear up the whereabouts of L. .1.
Bonner, Red Cross worker, reported arrested at Diredawa.
And
sccond, the PalestineEgypt affair, in which Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin told th<*
house of commons Britain would
tolerate no interference.
Authoritative sources said that;
reinforced guards at British and
French legations in Addis Abab
would remain on duty in spite of
Italian hints that they be reduced.
This was understood to be the central point in.the conference ye:-

INSURANCE CONVENTION TO
HAVE BIG ATTENDANCE HERE

GRAHAM SAFE
AS CANDIDATE
Qualifications

krans

07aCT1V1T!EsJ

merce, it was revealed last night
meeting of the or-

Beard Tells Demos Here of
Policies and

tKanuga Lake
FSummer Given

Commons Discusses Difficulty of Mediterranean
as War Theatre

Leads to Altar

at the annual

2. France fears that Mussolini
vhich some commitf
will
ment were not aware and
quit the league and the
Stresa Front (Britain. France and
'b?v*ere expected to try to
Italy) if sanctions are continued.
3. French trade is seriously im-1
'
paired as result of the anti-Italian
and!
curb.
Children, grandchildren
economic
Leon Blum, Popular Front «lic-1
friends of J. H. Brock gave him!
a
delightful birthday dinner at tator of France and premier-des-1
Rainbow Lake, near Spartanburg, innate, is finding the foreign minS. C.. on Sunday, May 18.
istry the most difficult portfolio
His
number of nice presents to fill.
A
birthwere received and a large
day cake, with thr number 77,
his age on it, was cut.
A. H. (Sandy) Graham, candi
Of the seven children, all but
date for Hip Democratic gubernaone were present a*id most of the
torial nomination, was described
Will Also Meet grandchildren were also there.
as a World War veteran worthy of
it the
recognition by the state, and as a
safe
and sane "middle-of theroad" candidate in an address hen'
ASHEVILLE, May 22.—Geo. last night by Hruce Hoard of SalisH. Wilson, southern field secre- bury.
'-•■"nuN- .,f conferences to bo
A 30-minute broadcast of the tary of the Christian Endeavor I
":nh
months
Speaking at a meeting of vetummer
^•ea Lake, Episcopal con- proceedings of the Diamond Jubi- Society, will he in Ashevillc Sat- erans and others at the courthoii: '•
a conference of leaders
Mr. Heard declared that Graham
center, was announced to- lee meeting of the Presbyterian urday for
General Assembly, in session at of Christian Endeavor, Sunday had served the State of North
superintendents, pastors, Carolina well since l!>20, that in
Augusta, Ga.. will be heard from school
nee is a retreat
WSB (Atlanta) tonight, and others. The conference will those years lie had studied governt<. p held from June station
1
be a Dutch treat supper at the ment and that he is a man who
Tn
;i he followed by beginning at 7 o'clock.
Rev.
and W. cafeteria at 7 o'clock. knows government probablv betthe
will
be
S.
The
speaker
oplo'* conference,
A southwestern district rally of ter than any other man in the
»w I
t< 26.
The junior Ben R. Lacy, D. D., of Richmond,
Endeavor will be held state.
the suhWp
;f>r
hoys and Kil ls Va., who will speak on Assem- Christian at
c
John
Drawing a picture of the pres•f" 1">
Waynesville.
General
Sunday
vears will be held jcet, "The First
Church, Brown, of Hendersonville, is pres- ent eanipaign for the Democratic
!«i» 27 to July 10.
bly of the Presbyterian
nomination, he declared that Clyde
ident of the Southwest district.
fclu't conference will be U. S."
li. Hoey savs that lie is entirely
-I... 1 1 to 2r>, and will
satisfied with the way things have
•
he
conferclergy
,hy
been urn and with the old order.
i'
The collcce
Dr. Ralph McDonald is satisfied
t* cot,t•
rvnee will be held
with nothing and says in effect
to 2.",.
♦ hat the state of North Carolina
.'/I-"' amp, for >rirl«
has been run by a gang of thieves
1- years, will be held
and that all the voters have heen
J"). The laymen's
suckers to allow the ''machine" to
Ve is
for Retirement remain
1 for July 10 and
in power as long as it has.
t
i14
;
;
auxiliary day.
In his views and platform promin
i".'."'1 August 1 is set aside
ises, h<- said, Dr McDonald is radiLu?h'-ran's conference,
cal and the anti-sales tax candithe
said,
j date was nictured by Mr. Heard as
)i(„| js from Au^
LONDON, May 22. (UP).— Egypt in 1922, he
S<-TN"7. The boys' Prime Minister Stanlej' Baldwin British government unmistakably leaning toward radicalism and
^
"made it clear that Great Britain
-•:•! from August 1
IV, ;
yesterday implicitly warned Italy
act J communism.
I?'* *»n" "he clergy retreat is against interference in Egyptian will regard as an unfriendly
"n tfio other han«i. jvh-.
in
the
interfere
to
September H to 10.
was described as neither believinif
affairs and declared Great Britain any attempt
of Egypt by any power and fhat the old
will repel any act of aggression affairs
order was perfect, nor
consider any aggression leaning toward radicalism. If you
would
against Egypt by "all the means
against the territory of Egypt as elect Sandy 'Graham, Mr. Heard
at Britain's command."
to be repelled by all mean-:
said, you may return 1° your
The blunt warning closely fol- an act
con- at Britain's command."
homes safe in the knowledge that,
Italian
troop
of
lowed reports
indiMeanwhile, official circles
the State of North Carolina will
solidation near the Anglo-Egypand Bri- bp
France
both
that
cated
in the hands of a man who is
tian Sudan border in northwesLake tain will refuse Italy's informal "either run by the capitalists or
around
and
tern
Ethiopia
to withdraw their small the communists.
Tana, headwater of the blue Nile, request
of
He outlined Graham's views, degarrisons from Ethiopia.
military
a
part
N. I
large
which furnishes
May 22.
that Britain
county
t
understood
was
It
Sudan.
the
for
court errors and
claring that he favors local
ap- the water supply
to retain the Sikh le- option on the liquor nuestion. the
to a questioner in the has decided
upheld the conviction
Replying
at Addis Ababa removal of the «ales tax from the
L
of Winston- house of commons, Baldwin brief- gation guard
EJ C., convicted of the ly outlined Britain's position re- pending evidence corroborating necessities of life, better schools
state
local Italian authorities' ability to ^nd the participation of the
State Trooper Warren garding Egypt.
and property in federal old age pensions and
lives
the
Utteh
safeguard
In connection with termination
ia sentenced
(Continued on paere six)
(Continued on page three)
over'
electric

inference Dates

by Leeds

A tourist club for home folk
and visitors, with uptown headquarters, will he organized here
as part of the entertainment program of the Chamber of Com-

GENEVA, May 22. <UP).—A
now Italian memorandum contain-

FRANCE APPEARS READY
TO LIFT THF. SANCTIONS

Rescue

Many Reservations for
June Event; Committees
Arc Named

Committees for the convention
of the North Carolina Association
of Insurance Agents, which will
be held in Hendersonville on June
15 and 10,

were

announced today.
that the

Indications
largely attended. More
than 80 reservations have already
been made for the convention.
F. A. Ewbank, president of the
local organization, host to the
convention, is general chairman
for the convention.
The reception committee is composed of Mr. Ewbank, chairman,
II. H. Ewbank, 0. Y. Brownlee,
S. C. Staton, J. C. Morrow, J. H.
Yelton, Robert Loo, Mrs. Esther
are

conven-

tion will he

)
Arledgc, and Raymond Staton.
The publicity committee is composed of H. H. Ewbank, chairman, E. W. Ham, president of the
Chamber of Commerce, and Noah
Hollowell.
The transportation committee
is composed of S. G. Staton, T. D.
Clark, S. G. Jones, and Milo W.

Strong.

entertainment
women's
committee is composed of Mesdanies F. A. Ewbank, J. C. Morrow, 0. Y. Brownlee, S. G. StaThe

ton, Raymond Staton, J. H. Yelton, H. H. Ewbank. and D. II.
Leo.
O. Y. Brownlee is chairman of
tbo golf committee which is composed of C. M. Ogle and C. L.,
Grey. The-finance committee is J.
C. Morrow, E. W. Ham, and W.
B. Hodges. Mrs. Esther Arledge
is chairman of the past presidents'
committee.
Officers of the local organization are F. A. Ewbank, president;
O.
Y.
Brownlee, vice-president,
and J. C. Morrow, secretary-trcasurer.

MATTRESS FACTORY
OPENS ON MAIN ST.
C. B. Hollinpsworth, formerly
of Brevard, has opened the Hollingsworth Mattress Co., here,
with quarters in a building at the
south end of Main street just out.
side the city limits. The company
will manufacture mattresses and
will repair and upholster furniture.

COPIES, FIVE CENTS

PLANNING FOR
MOBILIZATION
OF INDUSTRIES

TOURIST CLUB FOR HOME
FOLKS AND VISITORS WITH
UP TOWN QUARTERS PLANNED

PROJECTS IS GIVEN

CHARGE DENIED BY
CAPT. ANTHONY EDEN

Italian embassy.

SINGLE

RESUME

Dum Dum Bullets

The Italian memorandum was
forwarded to the league on April
simultaneously with another
list of accusations against the
British and which was withdrawn
from circulation
league
among
members.
British Foreign Secretary Anthony Eden announced in (he
house of commons following revelation of the first Italian memorandum. that it was based upon
Fabricated evidence, supplied by
He
^nc
Colonel Pedro Lopez.
charged that Pedro had offered
nis services to the British government but that when he was rejected, he allegedly contacted the

Population

Work at New Park Near
Completion, C. of C. Told
at Annual Meet

Offers Fresh Evidence British Supplied Foe With

1. Sanctions are now widely
considered useless and punitive,
whereas they were designed to
halt Italian
conquest of Ethi-

isevelt.

ludy

Winter Park Man Coming
as Tabernacle Supply
Permanent Pastor

to the iicre

probably

court

Jj*r
pi}

case

ATCHISON TO
REMAIN HERE
AS MINISTER;

to

1936

;

Courage

Proportion

William B. Leeds, heir to tinplate
millions, five years ago rescued
pretty Olive Hamilton (above)
from the ocean at Atlantic City,
where she worked as a hotel desk
clerk and telephone operator. An
Brown stated the aims of the
announcement radioed from his
and
Gun
Rod
newly-organized
yacht said he was about to plunge
a
read
Little
W.
club, and Yates
her into the seas of matrimony,
financial report of the Chamber
to make her his bride j
of Commerce. Mr. Brownlee in- expecting
when
the
party reached Kingston,!
troduced special guests present at
Jamaica.
the meeting.
In his Vilk, Mr. Sutherland said
that perhaps 75 letters from new
residents are being assembled so
that copies may be supplied to
others who may contemplate coming to Henderson county to live.
Dr. Weddington said that $5,000
is heing spent to provide adequate
accommodations for golfers and
others who may wish to join or
make use of the country club.
Dr. Brown said that the chief obat Mount
jects of the Rod and Gun club are
on
to stock streams with fish and to
protect fish and game out of seasaid the
son, and Mr. Mitchell
A large representation of all
merchants' division expects to en- churches of the Carolina Baptist
large its activities this year and W.M.U. association attended the
to climax its efforts with another annual meeting of the association
Trade Jubilee at the close of the j Thursday at Mount Moriah church,
with Mrs. 0. J. Smith, associationyear.
Attractive folders containing al superintendent, presiding.
the dinner meeting program were
Refuge Baptist church, with 15
members
supplied with the compliments of of its 20 association
(Continued on paire three)
Co.

clubhouse of the Hendersonville
Golf and Country club. H. E.
Mitchell outlined the activities of
the merchants division of the
Chamber of Commerce. Dr. Hyatt

terday.

In its industrial

the

program

government has offered subsidie;
to automobile companies for entering the field of airplane manufacture in an effort to increase
production. Contracts for tool.;,
machines and guages to be used
ni

munitions manufacture,

expected

to

be

were

placed withi'i

a

few days.

{

MIL STAGES I DEATH CALLS
ANNUAL MEET C T. JUSTICE
Associational Gathering
Moriah
Held

Thursday

the Flanagan Printing

OSCEOLA PROPERTY IS SOLD;
NEW CLUB HOUSE TO BE BUILT

Services Will Be 3 P. M.
Sunday at First Baptist Church
Charles T. Justice, 86, died at
his home in Barker Heights last
night at 10:30 o'clock after an
illness of two years.
Funeral services will be held
from the First Baptist church at
3 o'clock Sunday afternoon. Services will be conducted by the
pastor, Rev. Broadus E. Wall, assisted by Rev. J. M. Justice, Rev.
W. A. Morris, and Dr. L. T. Wilds.
Mr. Justice is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Emma Dill Justice,

lour daughters, Mrs. Phillip Thibodeau, Mrs. R. R. Hollingsworth,
Hendersonville; Mrs. Cecil Smith,
Spindale, and Mrs. Claud Lanjrley
of Greenville, S. C.; three sons,
Hubert Justice of Burnsville, and
and Road and Street Hendersonville; also two adopted
Beach There Will Be
daughters, Elvira ar.d Marjorin
Work Are Also
Thompson, daughters of his deceased daughter, Mrs. Sherman
formal opening rn Thompson; one sister, Mrs. M. M.
The sale of Osceola Lake by ready for
The bathing beach will Hollingsworth of Hendersonville,
4.
Henderson county ti» the Maxwell July
be completed and ready for use by and two brothers, J. B. Justice
Development Company, Inc., was June 1.
and R. M. Justice, of Hendersonmade public today. The sale in.An extensive development of the ville.
Osceola
cludes the lake and all property property surrounding
Acting pallbearers will be J. W.
the Maxwell
inside the road around it, and the Lake is planned by
John Leatherwood, J. B.
McCrarj,
InvestOsceola
purchase price was not announced. concern and theof which A. H. Bradley, Tom Keisler, Cccn Holment
the
of
company
S. Maxwell is president
Wilkic.
and I. L. lingsworth and Charlie
purchasing concern, J. Z. Cleve- Houston is president
will be
Honorary
pallbearers
The
secretary-treasurer.
Johnson
B.
land is secretary-treasurer, and
John Todd, Amos Bennett, Howlots
about
200
owns
concern
latter
A. Whitmire is attorney.
ard Bennett, Foster Bennett, Otis
Mr. Maxwell announced that de- in the vicinity of the lake.
Powers, Getty King, W. A. Garat
the
work
to'the
In addition
velopment of the property would
D. E. Stepp, Morris Orr, HiJwill Jake, street and road work will be ren,
beach
The
begin immediately.
liard Staton, Brownlow Jackson,
a done and it is planned to build a
and
be enlarged and improved
C. S. Fullbright, P. F. Patton,
clubhouse will be built on the site number of cabins for sale and Herbert
Justice, James Stcpp, J.
the
on
derent
surrounding
property
of the old pavilion, recently
F.
G. W. Brooks, Georgo
Brooke
the
lake.
clubhouse
The
stroyed by fire.
Included in the plans for the de- Justice, Sam Core, Andy GalJ#will be modern in ever detail and
Ossie King, Dr. W. R. Kirk*
will contain lockers, 6howers, and velopment of the lake is provision more,
Dr. J. S. Brown, Sr., and Dr. J, St
all equipment necessary for bath- for stocking the lake with a varI Brown, Jr,
It will be completed and iety of fish.
ers.

Improved
Contemplated

